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a report to the "Vater Consel'Tation Royal Commi sion, sketched out
(for the district) a creneral cheme, portion of which has since been'
carried out, viz.- tlJe ,Vanen vVeir 'and offtake cutting into th '
B urlong Creek, together with cutting to lead this water into the
Gunningbar and Cr ooked Creek '. The total length of the Gunningbar,
Duck, and Crooked Creek, infl uenced by the W arren W eir, is upward!:!
of 1000 miles. The survey wal; made in 1894; Contract works were
commenced in May, 1895, and fini shed in April, 1896.

(II.) W AHREN

" VEI I:t "YORKS.

Sil p. of fh.~ JI' j·ks.- -Three mil es abuve ' Varren the BUl'long Cl'('ek
fLppl'oaches to within 1000 feet of the river, which at thil; place
resembles a horseshoe in shape, the distance fwross the neck being abou t
100 yards, iLnd the distance round t he bend being about three-quarte rs
uf a mile. It was decided to cut a new channel acros~ this narruw
neck, build a timber weir in t he new channel, cut an offtake channel
from the river to the creek, and place an earthen dam across the existing r ive I' channel just below t he offtake to the creek. Thill'dam diver ts
most of the river water over t he weir, while a malleI' proportion pasl;el;
out t hrough the offtake into the Bmlong Creek.
Weir' Culti "[J. - The lower end uf the cutting wa.s excavated to a
sutlicient depth to allow pile driving to be commenced, and this wal;
then carried un simultaneuusly with the excavation. The upper end uf
t he cuttip.g \Val; removed as soun as t he work at t he luwer end became
cWllfined to a .s mall area, the ends of the outting at the river ba.nks being
left intact, to pI'event flooding of the \v,orking in the river. This greatly
increased the difl.:iculty a nd cost of excavating the cutting at the lowell
side of t he weir, since the road out was rendered Yery steep and confined. The deepest portion of the excavation i at the watercushion"
where it is about 6 feet below the usual water le,'el in t he river. The
pile driving in t he lowel' portion uf the work opened cracks which
for med ~pri ngs : the water from the e wal; at fir:t pu mped uut by hand ,
but subsequently with a 4 inch steam. rutary pump. The ends , of the
cut.t ing were removed when the timber work 9f the weir was almo&t
cOlnpleted. The excavated material was utilised to form the I;eat uf the
dam across the riv.er, .a connecting bank from t he weir to the dam, and
a spoil bank on either side of the weir cutting. The spoil banks have
a front batter of 1! to 1, and slope backward from the cutting so as to
run the rain ' water away, and prevent the formation of gutters down t he
:;ides. '.' .
.
Timber Weir·.-T he weir is constructed·.of timber crib work, and
is 1 '0 feet long on t he crest between the ~i de :;lopell of the cutting. The
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central 20 feet of the Cl'est is finished at R. L, 634, or 12 feet above the
height at which the river ceases t o flow j thence on either side it rise'
in 6 step each of 1 foot, the fir st 5 steps being 10 feet and the last step
30 feet long, The central cross section has 3 drops each of 3 feet, and
one of 6 feet, the latter forming a watercushion 10 feet wide by 3 f et
deep, Tran versely the weir is divided into t hree section , the central
of which is 80 feet long, and 3 feet lo,¥er than the outer' sections, T!1e
piles are of ironbal'k from the Dubbo-Telgandra forest, 16 inches in
diameter at the small end, in 8 rows 10 feet apal't, except at the sides
of the weir j seYen of these rows extend up the hanks to ca l'l'y the pI' tective sheathing_ The piles were driven to a minimum depth of 10 feet
in the solid ground, &'l.ch row being driven before the corresponding
step was excavated in order to prevent the earth being ~plit off, but
neyertheless large cracks opened up from pile to pile during driYing,
uwing to the unyielding nature of t he ground_ As it was exceedingly
desirable to preser ve the solidity of t he ground, holes 1 foot in diameter
by 6 feet deep were accordingly bored before driving t he succeeding
piles, and the cracking was then found to be very much red uced_
The bear er's consist of round gum logs, 12 inches in diameter,
dressed for the Boor logs, and bolted longitudinally from pile to pile.
Inclined longit udinal struts from pile to pile were also specified ol'igintLlly, but these would have necessitated a series of deep trenches, with
ri k of the forlI1.ation of underground waterways, and since the weir' ha!:l
ample strength without them, they were accordingly omitted_
The faces of the steps f1re formed of long straight g um logs 12
inches in diameter, adzed on two sides, and bolted t o the upstream sides
uf t he piles. The logs were laid in long length:; breaking joint at the
piles, an~ connected with diagonal scarf joints. A t the junction between
t he transverse and longitudinal vertical faces, one log was halved across
the other, forming a " pig-sty" corner.
The Boor log:; al-e of local pine, 12 inches in diameter' at the snmll
end, faced into t he heartwood on the two touching sides, and t rimmed
for the bearers and holding-down ties.
The holding-duwn ties are of lO-inch g um logs, bol ted to t he pil es
at both ends, except at the tdp row where the up-stream end of the tie
is let into a tapered l'ecess. If necessary, the hes can be l'emoved, and
the floor logs, which are not bolted down, can be raised so that the
cribs may be r epacked,
The sides of the cutting fOI' a height of 20 feet a,bove the weir arc
protected by pine logs, dressed and la,id in a similar- manner to the floor
logs,
The whole uf t he weir is sun'ounded by a cm taill of sheet pjIinc:
4 inches thick and 10 feet deep, with edges dressed to make a closcfi tting joint. The piles werb carefull y dl'iven whilst dry, lLnd suhsequently when wet t hey swelled, making a water-tight joint, An extm
row of piles and sheeting, forming an open apron, was dr'i ven on the
down-stream side of t he weir'_ The crest is formed of sq uared t,imber ,
The whole of the work is securely bolted together.
Gravel filling was placed behind the face logs of the cl'ib;;, and in
front of the sheet piling at the crest_ The cribs wel'e filled up and
the material carefully rammer! in thin layers before the flOOl' lugs were
laid, bu(the only gravel obtainable was very fine, a nd the back of t'll)
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face logs was accordingly sheeted with Ii rebated pine cleating. ¥ ost
of the gravel on the upstream side of the crest was soon washed out; it
was at first replaced with d ay in bags, but afterward )vith proper
stone pitching. A large cavity was aL'Io eroded between the row of
sheeting at the toe of the weir and the prot~ctive curtain. This W !1S
filled in and patched with stone, the pitch being continued for some
distance below the apron. The banks below the weir are fretting'away,
partly owing to the lapping of the oscillating and disturbed waters, and
partly . to the fact that until the whole ofthe crest i covered, the strong,
nalTOW current through the lower portion of the weir crest is projected
into a much wider mass of sluggish water, and a very strong back eddy
on ~ither bank is set up. The velocity of approach of the cunent in
the cutting above the weil' rises to 5 miles per hour.
q~ake, ·-The offtake cutting is nearly 1000 feet long, 12 feet wide
on the bottom, with side slopes of Ii to 1, the level of the bed of the
offtake being 1. foot higher than that of the lowest bay of the weir cre t .·
From the lower end of the offtake cutting to the water level in the
Burlong Creek, there is a fall of 7 feet, so that protective works were
required at this point. It has never been clear to the author why the
bed of the offtake channel, and thus necessarily the weir, was placed at
such a height above the bed of the Burlong Creek. The weir is 12 feet
high, whereas one 5 feet high with a deeper offtake channel combined
with a regulator, would, in the authOl" S opinion, have been equally
effective, cheaper, and for many reasons, preferable. Such a weir could
easily pave been built in the bed of th(l river, thus s'J,ving the cost of
the weir cutting. It is very doubtful if a weir under these conditions
is required at all A fresh of 5 feet is but a small one, and any iriterference with the low river flow must always cause considerable trouble
with riparian holders on the lower river.
The cutting was made through t~e same class of tenacious clav
found in the weir cutting, the excavated material being used to form
the dam across the river. The outlet and inlet of the cut ting are
finished at the same level. '
At the lower end of the cutting ther'e is a timber overfall 19 feet
4 inches wide with 3 drops, each of 3 feet 4 inches, the lowest one
fm'ming a watercushion. The crest is 1 foot 4 inches, th floor of the
first drop 6 feet, the second floor 7 feet, and the floor of the watercushion 20 feet in width. There are three longitudiual rows of piles ;
those in the two outer rows are long enough to carry the 3 inch hardT
wood sheeting of which the sides are formed. The bearers consist of
12-inch x 9-inch gum, and the flooring and faces of the drops of
4-inch gum planking. There are two rows of sheet piling, one at the
crest and extending three-quarters the way up the sides of the cutting,
and the other at the lower end of the watercushion. The intersections
of the vertical sides with the exposed sheet piling of the front side
wings form two trianglt\S projecting into the cutting. The first fresh to
go through the cutting was 7 feet deep at the inlet, but only 3 feet deep
at the crest of .the overfall. This diminution in depth was not gradual,
tpe greater part 9f it taking place in a most remarkabl(l manner 250 feet
up-stream from the cr~t. The velocity of approach at the cre.s.t was
qver 1,1 fe!!.t. per secpnd, aJ;ld , .this. rapid . Qurrent striking against tpe
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tl'ialJgulaF 'Projecting faces of the front heeting caused evere eddie
which cut into the bank as far as t he sheeting extended. The hard
crest aJ 0 caused a downward strike along t he piles j 0 t hat the water
eventflaUy found its way round and inside the sheet pilinO" and ,caused
the failure of the structme. The current was blocked a t the upper end
of t he cutting by means of a bag dam. H ad i t not been for the exceedingly tenacious nature of t he bed of the cutting, .n othing could have '
preven ted a deep excavation being cut back to the ri ver, the COUl'se ~f
which would temporarily, at least, have been diverted. The excavated
material was very carefnlly replaced and an apron of 3 inch <Tum plank- .
ing laid in t he bed in front of t he Cl'e t and . continued up the ides to
the top of the cutting. Thi recon truction stood until a much heavie1;
fresh caused a second failure, back eddies excavating the material from
behind the yertical side . These have since beeu removed and the
sheeting laid levei wit h the side ofthe cuttin O', and the altered structure
has withstood several severe freshes without failure.
E arthen Dam. - 1' he dam across the old course of the river was
placed immediate1y below the inlet to the offtake channel. It is 2 feet
above t he max imum flood level, 20 feet wide on top, with an up-stream
batter of 3 to 1, and a down-stream batter of 2 t o 1, and is formed of
the material taken from t he weir and offtake cut tings. The site was
cleal'ed of all debris a,nd loose material ; a con iderable portion of this
area consi t ed of a large hole 10 feet below t he level at which the weir
ceases to fl ow. On the left the weir bank is composed of stiff clay;
this was rough picked, whilst the right bank, which is saIldy loam, was
Rtripped, and a trench was cut into either bank to fo rm a key for the
dam.
Soon after the weir cutting was commenced, the seat of the dam
was filled in up to t he surface of the water with stiff arenaceous clay
therefrom, but even with this firm mat erial the toes of t he baIlk spread
out to great distances, t he batter being as flat afl 6 to 1 in places. Had
the black surface loam from the offtake cutting been used for thi,
purpose, very great difficulty would be experienced owing to the manner
in which such material melts down as soon as it is placed in wat er.
The small stream which was flowing at the t ime when the work was
resumed was easily blocked, a nd t he front of t he dam was at once
brought up in t hin consolidated layers to about 8 feet above the water
level. The river at this t ime had almost stopped running, and since
t here was little danger of the impounded water overtopping the newlyformed bank, the rest of t he dam was brought up to the level of the
front, and the whole taken up uniformly to the top. Each layer sloped
inwards to the centre, and was well consolidated by cart traffic, so well
indeed that in two year the settlemeut has been imperceptible. After
the dam wa brought up to its full height . the faces were cleaned down
to a uniform batter. A number of small springs broke out along the
right bank of the river, extending from the toe of t he dam for a distance
uf 50 yards down-stream ; but when t he author visited the dam in June
last, these springs ha,d become less vigorous than when they first appeared. The spring water does not pass through the dam, but by
seepage under the dam and through t he right bank of the river. W ing
embankmen ts connect the dam to the spoil bank a t the weir oI;! the
right bank, and t o the bridge approach on the left bank. These are 'of
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similar Cl'O s section , and were consolidated in the same manner as' the
main dam.
. Bridge over O.fJ~ake.-A three-span timber bridge 'at a kew of 30·
carries the main road Oyel' the cutting.
I mlJrovement Channels at the Overflow..- The channel conn oLin
the Burlong Cr ek to"t he Gunningbar Creek is 2t mi le long, 9 feet
wide on the bottom, with side slope of I t to 1, and has a fall of 3 feet
per mile"
The channel to the Crooked Cr'eek is 1t miles long, 12 feet wide on
the bottom, with side slopes 1! to I, and has a fall of 1'12 feet per mile.
'fhe spoil banks were made in a sirilllar ma nner to those at t he weir cutting.
The beds of both creeks fOl' a abo ut 1 mile were excava ted, where
necessary, down to the grade line of the channels j standing timber and
debris were also removed.
The chan nel to the Gunningbar was de igned' to carry t wice as
much water as the one to the Crooked Creek. The steep hydraulic
grade of the former causes a very strong current in the channel, which
is being continually increased both in depth and.with. Except for t he
interference with the supply for the Crooked Creek, this' enlargement is
a decided advantage. The other channel shows sign of silting along
its bed.
There has been no high flood in the ri \-e1' since the weir was con.structed, and the effect of such an one still l'emains to be seen . There is,
however, no doubt that the weir offtake channel diver ts in time 'of
fresh more water' than is requi red· or i de irable, and a regulator must
eventually be built to control the flow. The importance of this wOl'k
will not be fully realised by many <?f the inhabitants of the district
until other necessary channels and works are made, such as cuttings to
the Duck and Crooked (No.3) Creeks, and regulators built at the
Warren Weir offt..'lke and at necessary places on the channels and
creeks, to gi\7e an equitable division of available river water. 'When this
is done the author is convinced that it will prove so benefici al that many
similar works will be undertaken in different parts of the colony.
COST OF WORK.
Warren Weir and Offtake.
S.

D.

1 1 per cubic yard
E xcavation
3 3 per lineal foot
Piles ...
Bridge Girders
33"
"
"
Round Timber, adzed two sides
1 1 "
"
"
Round Timber, adzed one side
1 0"
"
"
3 0 per cubic foot
Sawn Timber in walings, etc.
Sheet Piling-driven
3 9 "
"
"
Pine Cleatillg
4 3 "
"
"
Gravel Filling
5 0 "
" yard
o 4 per lb.
Ironwork
Total cost, about £6500 0 0
Improvement Cltannel.-Excavation, i d. pel' cubic yard . Tot al
cost, about £2100.
The author was Resipent Engineer duri ng the construction of
these wQrks.

